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Roanoke Voyages and Sir Walter Raleigh’s “Virginia”
(1584-1603)

Student Name: _______________________________________ Date: ____________________

For each of the following slides/questions, fill-in-the-blanks:

Question# Statement(s)
1. Sir Humphrey Gilbert was an older, ½ brother of _______________________.

2. Because of Gilbert’s service to the Queen in the Netherlands against Spain, he
was give a Royal Charter (called a “_______________”) to search for a NW
passage to the Far East and claim lands for England.

3. On Gilbert’s 1  voyage, Raleigh captained one off his ships called the Falconst

which was less than ______________ long with a crew of about 70 men.

4. On his 1  voyage, ________________ (all, one, none) of Gilbert’s ships reachedst

the New World.

5. In 1583, Gilbert again sailed for the New World; and, he arrived & founded the
first colony in _________________________.  Unfortunately, he went down with
his ship on the return voyage home in 1584.

6. Upon Gilbert’s death, ________________ took over his English “patent” for
exploration, colonization, and trade in the New World.

7. Sir Walter Raleigh’s ship was called the “______________”.

8. In 1584, Raleigh sent two Captains on a  ______________________voyage to
check out and report on a site suitable for settlement in North America.

9. Captains Amadas and Barlowe reported finding an entrance to the
____________________________ of NC and that Roanoke Island was suitable
for colonization.

10. Early Maps of Florida and Virginia show the Outer Banks of NC and lots of
____________________ in the waters off the coast of Raleigh’s “Virginia”.

11. In their ship’s _________________ , the English explored the shallow water and
rivers around Roanoke Island.
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For each of the following slides/questions, fill-in-the-blanks:

Question# Statement(s)
12. Raleigh’s 2  voyage was led by Richard _____________and Ralph __________.nd

13. Greenville went to Roanoke via the West Indies, lost a pinnace (i.e., small boat)
and built a replacement for it in ______________________ before continuing on
to Roanoke, NC.

14. In Puerto Rico, Greenville’s men built a fort and collected __________________
to replace what they had lost at sea.

15. Ralph Lane was to be the Governor of the new colony at Roanoke.  His group had
insufficient ________________ and their Indian contacts went __________.

16. Two important men on the expedition were ____________________ who was
scientist and navigator and ___________________ who was an artist.

17. Tomas Harriot wrote a book about the expedition and ___________________
documented life in Roanoke with his ________________.

18. The Indian village of Pomeiooc (located on the coast near Roanoke) was built in a
________________ (square, row, circle) surrounded by a wooden
________________.

19. Indians fished in __________________ boats and their women wore
_____________ about their waists.

20. Roanoke Indians carried their children on their ________________.  Their Chief
wore a skirt about his waist and had a long ___________ with arrows.

21. The ___________________________ Butterfly is a beautiful insect native to NC.

22. The ___________________________ Pelican is has a large neck and _________.

23. John White drew a picture of the ___________________Man-O’-War and the
Diamond-back _________________ (taken as the Univ. Of Maryland’s mascot).

24. The 1  colonists at Roanoke were “rescued” by _________________________st

who took them back to England with his armada of ships after they had attacked
Spanish settlements in the _________________.

25. The 2  attempt at settlement in Roanoke by Greenville found an abandonednd

colony since the 1  settlers had been taken back to England.  He left _______menst

there to retain possession of the land for England and sailed home.



For each of the following slides/questions, fill-in-the-blanks:

Question# Statement(s)
26. In 1587, John White led another expedition to Roanoke.  This group included his

daughter who gave birth to the 1  English child born in America (i.e., her namest

was “________________” Dare.

27. John White returned to England for _________________ and reinforcements; but,
he found the English involved in a war with Spain and couldn’t return as planned.

28. Upon his return in 1588, John White was unable to find any of the colonists. What
happened to these “___________________” colonists is still a mystery.

29. Raleigh made another attempt at settlements in the New World thru captains
__________________________ and Gilbert in 1602.  These captains established
a fort/storehouse and began a successful trade with indians on Cape Cod; but, they
had to abandon the effort for lack of __________________.

30. In 1603, Raleigh made a final attempt at settlement.  He sent
________________________ to the Chesapeake Bay; but, he went ashore at
Roanoke and was killed by the Indians.

31. Gosnold (who had gone to Cape Cod with Gilbert) later commanded the ship
___________________________ which brought colonists to Jamestown in 1609.

32. In his final days, Raleigh was stripped of his _____________________ and
charged with conspiring against the King.

33. Raleigh was later hanged for attacking Spanish settlements in
___________________.

34. Although his settlement efforts were unsuccessful, Raleigh is credited with
encouraging British settlements in North America and with introducing potatoes
and ___________ into England..  
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